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Abstract: In today’s world, there is an increasing awareness among consumers for demanding
sustainable products. Several countries have already started working to create strategies for
implementing sustainable manufacturing. Other countries are making efforts to access international
markets and face intense market competitions in terms of sustainable status of products, which build
a huge pressure on manufacturers to avail the concept of sustainable manufacturing. This paper
proposes a manufacturing model to minimize total cost of manufacturing and carbon emissions
with the effect of variable production quantity to provide sustainable manufacturing. Total cost of
manufacturing includes fixed costs and variable costs with the addition of cost of minimum quantity
lubrication and imperfect quality items. Minimum quantity lubrication system is an eco-friendly
and sustainable, which reduces negative impact on environment and improves workers’ safety. This
study considers the real situation of imperfect products and proportion of it can be reworked at
certain known rate. Numerical example and sensitivity analysis are given by using multiobjective
genetic algorithm and goal attainment techniques to illustrate the practical applications of the
proposed model.

Keywords: sustainable manufacturing; carbon footprint; minimum quantity lubrication;
multiobjective optimization; imperfect production

1. Introduction

Previously, the manufacturing sector challenged a lot of problems regarding economics, quality,
and environment. Initially, the main aim of industries was minimization of costs. In the 1960s, the
quality of products became the objective, then customer satisfaction was considered as a significant
factor [1]. With the passage of time, the customer started to search for user-friendly, eco-friendly, and
sustainable products, which put pressure on manufacturers to develop new techniques and systems
to compete for market share. As a result, Material Requirement Planning (MRP), Just In Time (JIT),
lean manufacturing, and sustainable manufacturing system were developed [2]. The manufacturing
sector needs to move towards sustainability of the economy and achieve the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs), derived from the United Nations Declaration in 2000s [3]. Sustainable manufacturing
has increased the value of sustainability and is measured as one of the focused areas of the MDGs to
avoid sufferings of future generations [4,5]. Sustainability is associated with the triple bottom line
(TBL) framework, consists of social, environmental, and economic indicators. Marques et al. proposed
a framework to assess the sustainability of urban water services in Portugal by adding dimensions of
assets and governance in TBL framework [6]. Sustainable manufacturing is defined as to manufacture
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products by certain processes, which use minimum resources and renewable energies, produce less
negative impact on environment, are safe for humans, and economically well [7].

Environmentally, the ecosystem is affected largely because of Greenhouse Gas Emission (GHG)
from burning of fuel in manufacturing and services activities, which are commonly used to fulfill
energy demand [8]. The carbon footprint (CFP) is the measure of carbon dioxide produced from
different operations of the product life cycle from initial stage of extraction to final stage of disposal
including usage and production phase [9]. There are different methodologies used to calculate
CFP [10]. The recently developed ISO/TS 14067 [11] supports specific standards and requirements
for the calculation and communication of the CFP of products, based on ISO standards [12,13] and
CFP labels [14]. The GHG protocol product standard was published in 2011 by the World Resources
Institute (WRI) and World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), to provides
procedures for measuring the GHG records of products [15]. The Publicly Available Specifications
(PAS) 2050, developed by the British Standard Institution, on ISO 14040 and 14044 standards for
life cycle assessment of product [12,13]. A climate declaration developed by Environmental Product
Declaration (EPD), to study the GHG emissions [16]. GHG emissions can be categorized into three
scopes to support organizations for emissions control and management. Scope 1 includes those
emissions, which are directly derived from sources managed by host organization. In contrast, scope 2
is indirect GHG emissions from the consumption of purchased electricity or steam generation and
scope 3 emissions are related to the consequences of operations of organization, but not directly owned
by the organizations e.g., logistics, business travel, and several more [17]. This paper considers all
three scopes of GHG emission for analysis.

Sustainable machining is a branch of sustainable manufacturing, which deals to improve
environmental conditions, reduces cost of machining, and waste and power consumption. Sustainable
machining introduced dry machining, near dry machining and cryogenic machining [18]. During
the usage phase, Metal Working Fluids (MWFs) can be easily contaminated by microorganisms, and
cause health problems for workers due to inhalation of bio-aerosols [19]. On the other hand, Minimum
Quantity Lubrication (MQL) is sustainable at process level, and reduces the real cause of heat i.e.,
friction between cutting tool and work part to improve the tool life and ultimately results in high
production rate [20,21]. MQL consists of compressed air with small amount of oil to avoid large volume
of waste as in conventional MWFs [22]. To address the need to minimize the use of harmful and
expensive cutting fluid, researchers started working to investigate use of MQL at the process level [19].
It is estimated that by using MQL in cutting operations, the cutting temperature can be reduced by
5–10% [23]. In addition, the tool life can be increased by four times with the use of MQL as compared
to dry cutting machining [24]. Two scenarios of machining operations using MQL and conventional
MWF are presented in Figure 1. This paper deals with multiobjective Genetic Algorithm (GA) and
goal attainment techniques to obtain optimal minimum solutions in terms of total cost of production
and carbon emission by considering sustainable technologies. Total cost includes manufacturing cost,
crashing cost, holding cost, warehousing cost, reworking, MQL, and scrap cost. Carbon emissions can
be calculated from the manufacturing processes of industry, which consumed energy resources i.e.,
electricity, diesel, and gasoline.

The paper is designed as follows: Section 2 represents the reviews of researchers about
sustainability, carbon footprint, and MQL. In this way, Section 3 develops the mathematical model with
the help of assumptions and formulation. Solution methodology of the mathematical model is given
in Section 4, where brief attributes of GA and goal attainment techniques are revised. Sections 5 and 6
depict the numerical example and results respectively, to show the pragmatic application of proposed
mathematical model. Section 7 contains the sensitivity analysis to illustrate how much the model is
sensitive along adjustments of different parameters. Finally, Section 8 concludes the research work of
this paper.
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Figure 1. Cutting operation with metalworking fluids. A view of minimum quantity lubrication,
sprayed with the help of nozzle (left). A view of conventional metalworking fluid, used as
coolant ( right).

2. Literature Review

Sustainable manufacturing is taken as an important part of sustainable supply chain and
represented as emergent technologies to produce finished products from raw material by consumption
of energy, GHG emissions, generation of waste, and use of materials [25]. Wang and Li [26] developed
a technique, based on demand of electricity including production restriction to enhance efficiency of
energy and cost-effectiveness in manufacturing systems. Rosen and Kishawy [27] represented the
way to integrate the principals of sustainability with design and manufacturing along with significant
objectives i.e., profit, competitiveness, and production rate. During last decade, it has been an important
aspect of organizations to consider sustainability in policy making and strategic decisions to meet the
demand of customers beyond financial measures [28].

Many progressive companies, such as Walmart, Tesco, Hewlett Packard, and Patagonia, have
capitalized on the opportunities of green supply chain management and are therefore very concerned
with the environmental burden of their supply chain processes. Throughout the supply chain,
designing and operating supply chains are particularly sensitive to reduce carbon emissions [29].
For minimizing carbon emissions, Kannan [30] develop a mixed integer programming model related
to cost of production, network design for reverse logistics, and distribution. Manufacturing firms must
consider profitability ratios, to focus clearly on reducing carbon emission by enhancing operational
systems [31]. It is an urgent solution to the world’s global warming issue that products are being
given CFP labels to reduce carbon emission [32]. Wang et al. [33] devised CFP labelling system by
summarizing data regarding electricity consumption, and equivalent carbon emissions associated
with the manufacturing of products. This paper also considers the CFP calculation approach of
Wang et al. [33] and deals with all three scopes of GHG emissions.

At the process level, the manufacturing industry is searching for a way to minimize the use of
cutting fluid; coolant used in machine tools for manufacturing process is thought to be unsuitable due
to economic, health, and environmental issues [34]. Koné et al. [35] reported that coolant management
costs comprise 7.5% to 17% of the total manufacturing cost, which is more as compared to 4% for
cutting tools. It is estimated that manufacturers use over 2 billion liters of MWFs each year, producing
a substantial demand of non-renewable feedstock [36]. A method was developed to reduce the usage
of MWFs using end mill in high-speed milling operation [37]. Fratila [38] and Fratila and Caizar [39]
proposed an application of MQL in gear milling operations to provide quality and for the safety of
the worker.

To meet the direction and requirements of lean and sustainable manufacturing, management of
scraps and reworks are an important issue for manufacturing systems [40,41]. Inderfurth et al. [42]
proposed an inventory model to ensure that the defective items also produced commonly in same
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production facility. Various researchers worked on imperfect production system to reflect the real
scenario of industry (See: [43–46]). From the solution methodology perspective, Minjung developed
a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model to optimize the remanufacturing plan to justify
justify the economic and environmental benefits of a product [47]. Masoud and Saeed used GA in
fuzzy environment to balance the assembly line of automobile production line [48]. Wang et al. [33]
developed a monitoring system for data collection of manufacturing process, by proposing a fuzzy
multiple goal model to minimize total cost of production and carbon emissions to develop an integrated
system to supports CFP label. In addition, the goal attainment technique was used to obtain the optimal
solution of fuzzy multiple goal with a variation of production quantity. The research contributions
regarding cost minimization, carbon emissions, MQL and imperfect production are given in Table 1.
Researchers worked on the analysis of how MQL improves the cutting operations in terms of tool life,
surface finish, and quality of cutting part. Still there is a research gap to study the effect of MQL on the
production system by considering cost of MQL. Considering imperfect products in given model, it can
be more realistic for practical application. It is also assumed that the inspected scrap can be disposed in
a sustainable way. This paper extends the model of Wang et al. [33] to calculate the minimum total cost
of production and carbon emissions by adding MQL lubrication in manufacturing system to assure
sustainable machining is a step towards sustainability.

Table 1. Authors contribution table.

Authors Costs Sustainability Factors Imperfect Items Techniques

Inderfurth et al. Cost of Rework and product Lot sizing
(2005) rework deterioration formulas

Biswas and Total cost CO2
Experimental

Sarkar (2008) design
Kannan Cost of CO2

Mixed integer
(2012) emissions linear modelling

Tayyab and Cost of Rework Analytical
Sarkar (2016) production Optimization
Wang et al. Total cost Rework Fuzzy multiobjective

(2016) of production Rework goal programming

This paper Total cost CO2 emissions Rework and Goal attainment and
of production and MQL scrap multiobjective GA

3. Mathematical Model

The proposed model integrates multiobjective and multiconstraint, considering the manufacturing
phase of automobile part industry, which manufacture automobile parts i.e., X, Y and Z. These
automobile parts are manufactured through a well-designed manufacturing processes i.e., sealing tube,
pipe bending, stuffing, stamping, cutting, chemical cleaning, welding, rivets and packaging.
The production flow diagram of automobile parts is given as in Figure 2 [33]. Cutting operation
of the production flow is under consideration, where material working fluid is used to reduce the heat
produced between tool and part. This model proposes replacing of cutting fluid by MQL at cutting
operation of manufacturing process to improve environmental, societal and economic fronts. Due
to limitations of operational cost, due dates and resources, the manufacturing firm outsourced laser
and coating operations. For selecting outsourcers, the industry must consider data of cost, quality,
and carbon emissions restrictions.
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Figure 2. Production flow of automobile part industry.

3.1. Assumptions

Following assumptions are considered while developing the model.

1. This model considers an economic production quantity (EPQ) for multi type product with known
demand and constant production rate, where the production rate is greater than demand rate
such that there are no shortages in the model.

2. Cost of production includes labor costs and energy costs, where energy sources include electricity,
diesel, and gasoline. Other sources of carbon emission are neglected. Two processes of production
flow i.e., laser and coating operations are outsourced. Furthermore, in house and outsourced
manufacturing facilities have limited capacity.

3. Vendors must satisfy quality and environmental laws.
4. It is assumed that imperfect production can be reworked, but certain proportion in form of scrap

are produced after quality inspection. Those items are sale out by scrap price.
5. Carbon emissions and cost of MQL are considered. However, the cost of MQL is not included in

the manufacturing cost.

3.2. Notation

The input parameters and decision variables for production, outsourcing, and vendors are enlisted
comprehensively as in Appendix A.

3.3. Model Formulation

The proposed model is based on EPQ model. Total time period of automobile production system
is T. Initially, production of automobile parts starts at time t = 0, and continues to reach maximum
level of inventory with in time t1 while parts are also being delivered to the retailer at rate of demand
(−D). At time t1, production stops but finished parts are still transported to the retailer until inventory
reaches to zero. An optimal quantity is calculated, and the manufacturer or buyer should order for
multi type product by balancing the average holding cost and ordering cost. This multi objective
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optimization model based on EPQ is formulated to minimize the production cost as a first objective
and carbon emissions as a second objective. Total cost of production includes fixed cost, manufacturing
cost and crashing cost, holding cost, maintenance cost, warehousing cost, energy cost, rework with
scrap, and cost of MQL. Chalmers [49] stated that each year, more than 100 million gallons of MWFs
are used in the U.S. and almost 1.2 million employees are unprotected by health hazards produced by
it. An additional cost is incurred for recycling of wet chip produced by application of conventional
cutting fluid. On the other hand, MQL produces dry chips, thus the cost of drying process in terms
of time and process is reduced. The savings in cutting fluid and related costs becomes significant
by considering MQL in this model as a separate cost to show its importance. However, few authors
believe that MQL is not economical as compared to conventional metal working fluids. This research is
mainly focusing on the positive environmental impact of MQL system to attend sustainable machining.
Therefore, MQL should be adopted in machining even to compromise its high cost (if 2nd case), a
step towards sustainability. In addition, the imperfect production is profoundly inspected to sort
out the scrap, which can be eliminated from the line and are salvaged. Let β be the proportion of
imperfect production and αβ be the proportion of scrap declared by inspection process. Now β − αβ

is proportion of the parts added in the production line after rework. Hence, total cost in terms of
production quantity can be given as

Minimize z1 = Fixed cost + Manufacturing cost + Crashing cost + Holding cost + Maintenance cost

+ Warehouse cost + Electricity cost + Cost of diesel

+ Cost of gasoline + Reworking cost + Outsourcing cost + Cost of MQL system

+ Scrap cost

The first aim of this model is to reduce the total cost of the system. The industry needs to check
each cost carefully to verify, which cost consumes the major part of the total cost. Therefore each cost
is required to be calculated separately given as in Equations (1)–(13).

Fixed Cost (FC)

This cost is an independent of the production quantity. It is time related, which consists of initial
investment and setup cost of production as given in Equation (1).

FC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(FCjt) (1)

Manufacturing Cost (MC)

It is the sum of all costs incurred in the resources required to make products. It is related to the
manufacturing operations of product considering in-house production and it covers labor costs and
processing costs expressed in the form of Equation (2).

MC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(MCjt×MQjt) (2)

Crashing Cost (CC)

Crashing cost is used to improve service level for customers by controlling extra resource in terms
of labor, machine, and energy utilization. It depends upon the quantity to crash the production as
given in Equation (3)

CC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(CCjt×CQjt) (3)
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Holding Cost (HC)

It is referred to the cost of carrying inventory in the production house for this model. The holding
cost of production model will be incurred on production and crashing quantity, which includes costs
such as rent, salaries, and insurance. It depends upon how much time the final product will be holding
in inventory and can be expressed as in Equation (4).

HC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

HCjt×(MQjt + CQjt) (4)

Maintenance cost (mC)

The main objective of maintenance is to mitigate results of failure of equipments and improve
their service levels. It includes lubricants, oils, spare parts, and maintenance kits. It can be calculated
as in Equation (5).

mC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

mCjt (5)

Warehousing Cost (WC)

These costs cover costs associated with the activities of warehouse inventory except holding cost.
It includes cost of inventory in warehouse to control and maintain i.e., rent, utilities, salaries and
insurance of warehouse. It can be calculated as in Equation (6)

WC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

WCj×(MQjt + CQjt) (6)

Energy Cost (EC)

Energy cost covers several costs due to consumption of electricity (ECC), gasoline (GC), and
diesel (DC) in manufacturing, rework, and outsourcing processes. The main source of energy used
for production is electricity, whereas diesel and gasoline are used as an auxiliary source to fulfill the
demand. These costs are represented in form of Equations (7)–(9).

ECC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ1EPj(MQjt + CQjt) +
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ1ERjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt (7)

DC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ2DPj(MQjt + CQjt) +
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ2DRjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt (8)

GC =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ3GPj(MQjt + CQjt) +
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ3GRjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt (9)

Outsourcing Cost (OC)

Due to limitation of resources, outsourcing cost is incurred for laser and coating operations, which
are operated by three vendors: A, B, and C as given in Equation (10) [50].

OC =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

OCijt×OQijt (10)
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Reworking Cost (RC)

Inspection stations are installed after laser and coating operations to check the defective parts
along the manufacturing line. Those rework parts again backtracked on same machines for processing,
carry costs of operation, labor and energy, which are called reworking cost as given in Equation (11).

RC =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

VCijt×OQijt×(1 − αijt)×βijt (11)

Cost of MQL (MQLC) and Scrap (SC)

MQL system consists of installation, MQL lube, and maintenance cost, while scrap cost is due to
the defective items sold by discounted price. Cost of MQL and scrap are given as in Equations (12)
and (13).

MQLC =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

MQLjt×(MQjt + CQjt) (12)

SC =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

Sj×OQijt×αijt×βijt (13)

From the costs given in Equations (1)–(13), overall production cost can be expressed in the form
of Equation (14)

Min z1 =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(FCjt + MCjt.MQjt + CCjtCQjt) +
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

HCjt(MQjt + CQjt) +
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

mCjt

+
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

WCj(MQjt + CQjt) +
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ1EPj(MQjt + CQjt)

+
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ1ERjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt

+
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ2DPj(MQjt + CQjt) +
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ2DRjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt (14)

+
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ3GPj(MQjt + CQjt) +
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

γ3GRjOQijt(1 − αijt)βijt

+
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

VCijt.OQijt(1 − αijt).βijt +
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

OCijtOQijt

+
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

MQLjt(MQjt + CQjt) +
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

SjOQijtαijtβijt

The second objective of the model is to minimize the carbon emissions from production
operations. carbon emissions are the total carbon emissions from in-house, outsourced, and reworking
manufacturing, which depend on sources of energy used i.e., electricity, gasoline, and diesel as given as

Minimize z2 = Carbon emissions due to electricity in manufacturing, outsourcing and reworking operations

+ Carbon emissions due to burning of diesel in manufacturing, outsourcing and

reworking operations + Carbon emissions due to burning of gasoline
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The above equation represents the theocratical form to minimize the carbon emissions. Carbon
produced from in-house manufacturing is the sum of emissions due to electricity, diesel, and gasoline
utilized at in-house production system. A portion of carbon emissions results due to outsourcing
operation of laser and coating operation. Small portion of carbon emissions is also produced by
reworking operations. In the proposed model, it is considered that a proportion of imperfect production
move to the scrap stock cannot be reworked and are sold out by discounted rate to be disposed in
sustainable way. This small portion of scrap due to not reworking will also reduce the carbon emissions
to some extent by not manufacturing OQijt × βijt × αijt. To express mathematically, the total carbon
emissions produced from system by in-house manufacturing, outsourcing and reworking can be given
mathematically as given in Equation (15).

Min z2 =
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(α1EPj + α2DPj + α3GPj)×(MQjt + CQjt)

+
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(α1EOij + α2DOij + α3GOij)×OQijt (15)

+
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(α1ERj + α2DRj + α3GRj)×OQijtβijt×(1 − αijt)

3.4. Constraints

The production system has given some limitations for production, outsourcing and reworking
quantity. These constraints are related to demand, order quantity, manufacturing capacity, and vendor
capacity, which are given as from Equations (16)–(23).

Demand Limitation
J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(MQjt + CQjt) ∼= Dj (16)

Order Quantity

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

(MQjt + CQjt) =
I

∑
i=1

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

OQijt (17)

Manufacturing Capacity

MQjt ≤ MLjt (18)

MQjt ≥ MUjt (19)

Vendor Capacity

OQijt ≤ ASijt (20)

OQijt ≥ BSijt (21)

Crashing Quantity Limitation

J

∑
j=1

T

∑
t=1

CQjt×CCjt ≤ NTjt (22)

Non Negativity Constraints

MQjt, CQjt, OQijt ≥ 0 (23)
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Some constraints are not expressed in mathematical form, but applied to vendors A, B, and C
to control the emissions of carbon and quality of product during production to maintain quality and
environmental laws. Now, the model is solved to minimize the total cost of the system subject to
above-mentioned constraints.

4. Solution Methodology

Today’s alarming situation of world global warming and increasing awareness among customers
has increased the demand for sustainable products, which creates competition in international markets.
For this reason, manufacturers are compelled to provide life cycle sustainability at products, processes,
and system levels. A mathematical model representing machine based automobile part industry is
taken under consideration for analysis. Economic and environmental factors of sustainability are
promised to consider in the form of two objectives by minimizing total cost of production and carbon
emission, respectively. A sustainable technology, i.e., MQL system, is replaced with the conventional
metal working fluid in cutting operation of process flow and scrap management is also done to make
model more practical. The system of equations generated from the formulation of model are complex
to get a feasible solution for multiobjective, with multiple items, and constraints by using any analytical
approach. Different techniques can be used to find the optimal solution of multiobjective mathematical
model in form of systems of equations. GA is a population based algorithm, uses two operators of
mutation and cross over, and is suited well for multiobjective problems. It is the property of GA to
search simultaneously different regions and find diverse set of solutions for complex problems with
multiobjective and multimodal solutions spaces. In addition, it does not require the user to prioritize,
scale, or weight the objectives [51]. The components of GA are fitness functions, diversity, elitisim,
constraints handling and hybrid multiobjective GA. A fitness function is an objective function that
is used to represent a given design solution to achieve set objective [52]. Diverse set of population is
a significant characteristic of multiobjective GA to get uniformly distributed solutions over pareto
front. Elitism means that the fittest solution found till now during searching always survives to the
next generation. Constraint handling is an important feature of GA. Most real world problems include
constraints, which are satisfied well by multiobjective GA. Hybrid multiobjective GA methodology
is used to find the optimal solution in less performance time. For this research work, multiobjective
methodology is used to obtain near optimal solution comparing to other methods by using stochastic
uniform selection function. A forward migration strategy and scattered function for crossover are
selected for the solution. Furthermore, the elite count is considered as 2 while crossover fraction is
0.8. In addition, the model is restricted by several constraints. On the other hand, the goal-attainment
method is an intelligent tool to obtain the best-compromising solution and it is not subject to the
limitation of convexity [53]. Goal attainment is an approach used to solve multiobjective programming,
consisting of vectors of weights w1, w2, w3,.. . . , wn related to the goals vector v1, v2, v3. . . , vn for
the objective functions f1, f2, f3. . . , fn. This technique informs decision makers that whether the
desired goal is attainable or an improved solution will be attained. These are the some reasons
that GA and goal attainment are evaluated as the best techniques for simultaneous optimization
of multiobjective with minimum computational time. This paper deals with a mathematical model
based on economic production quantity (EPQ) model with multiobjective linear programming by
considering the production phase of an automobile part industry. Automobile parts i.e., parts X, Y, and
Z are produced in-house through manufacturing processes i.e., sealing, bending, stuffing, stamping,
cutting, cleaning, laser, coating, welding, fastening and packaging. Due to less capacity of resources
and operation costs, the industry outsourced laser and coating operations to three vendors A, B, and C.
Source of energy required for manufacturing processes are electricity, diesel, and gasoline. The carbon
footprint can be calculated by adding carbon emissions from in-house manufacturing, outsourcing,
and reworking operations. Carbon footprints are summed over manufacturing procedures and then
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converted into equivalent carbon emissions with the help of conversion factor. There is a standard
formula for conversion of energy consumption of particular sources to carbon emission, given as

Carbon footprint = Energy consumption × Carbon emission conversion factor

5. Numerical Example

Data is collected from the research work done by Wang et al. [33] except the data regarding MQL
system, and scrap. Many parametric values are based upon historical statistic data. Manufacturing
operational data is obtained by electricity monitoring system, integrated with the network system.
Electricity consumption data is collected from electric meters and data of diesel and gasoline consumed
are measured from past reports. Outsourcing data is collected from concerned contracted vendors.
Table 2 shows the data regarding total cost of production for items X, Y, and Z and two periods 1 and 2.
Major costs are fixed cost, manufacturing, crashing, holding, maintenance cost, and warehousing cost.

Table 2. Manufacturing cost data (US$).

Period Product Fixed Manufacturing Crashing Holding Maintenance MQL Warehousing
Type Cost Cost/Unit Cost/Unit Cost/Unit Cost Cost/Unit Cost/Unit

1 X 2307 0.32 0.42 0.25 510.5 0.0725 0.067
2 Y 2307 0.29 0.39 0.21 255.26 0.0725 0.08

Z 2780 0.18 0.23 0.04 574.33 0.0725 0.13

Table 3 depicts cost of reworking, scrap and MQL. Cost of MQL is assumed as m% of
manufacturing cost for X, Y, and Z item, respectively. Based on Koné et al. [35] report, the coolant
management costs comprise 7.5% to 17% of the total manufacturing cost, thus m is considered as the
average of 7.5 and 17 i.e., 12.25% of manufacturing cost. Scrap cost for each item is considered as
$0.083 for each item.

Table 3. Cost data related to reworking (US$).

Period Product Type Rework Cost/Unit Scrap Cost/Unit

1 X 0.116 0.083
2 Y 0.116 0.083

Z 0.15 0.083

Energy cost includes cost incurred by the usage of electricity, diesel, and gasoline for production of
automobile parts with the coefficients of carbon dioxide equivalent to each source are given in Table 4.
Table 5 shows limitations of production quantity and crashing quantity in terms of capacity units.

Table 4. Energy cost and carbon emissions.

Energy Source Type Unit Cost ($) Carbon Emissions Conversion Factor

Electricity (kWh) 0.1 0.536
Diesel fuel (L) 1.06 2.615
Gasoline (m3) 0.6 1.881

Table 5. Manufacturing capacity with limitations.

Period Product Type Upper Capacity (Units) Lower Capacity (Units) Crashing Quantity Limit (Units)

1 X 570 80 250
2 Y 290 80 125

Z 345 70 75
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Table 6 presents the data regarding energy consumption by mean of electricity, diesel, and gasoline
in manufacturing processes, rework, and outsourcing. Outsourcing data is given in Table 7. It is
assumed that there are three vendors i.e., A, B, and C working on outsourcing activities for laser and
coating operations. Outsourcing data includes capacity limit of vendors, cost, defective percentage,
and scrap percentage.

Table 6. Energy consumption data.

Status Product Type Electricity (kWh) Diesel Fuel (L) Gasoline (m3)

Manufacturing X 0.318 0.3184 0.0004
Manufacturing Y 0.293 0.0937 0.0005
Manufacturing Z 0.455 0.0005 0.0005

Reworking X 0.675 0.0055 0
Reworking Y 0.702 0.0055 0
Reworking Z 0.757 0.011 0

Outsourcing by A X 0.654 0.008 0
Y 0.637 0.008 0
Z 0.72 0.015 0

Outsourcing by B X 0.723 0.007 0
Y 0.678 0.007 0
Z 0.741 0.015 0

Outsourcing by C X 0.7 0.01 0
Y 0.655 0.01 0
Z 0.683 0.015 0

Table 7. Outsourcing data.

Period Vendor Product Minimum Maximum Outsourcing Defective Scrap
Type Limit (Units) Limit (Units) Cost (US$) Rate (%) (%)

1 A X 100 1000 0.666 1.35 1.2
B X 100 1500 0.666 1.45 1.2
C X 150 2000 0.666 1.25 1.2

2 A Y 50 1000 0.6 1.45 1.2
B Y 50 1200 0.6 1.55 1.2
C Y 100 1200 0.6 1.45 1.2
A Z 50 800 0.833 1.2 1.2
B Z 50 500 0.833 1.55 1.2
C Z 100 1000 0.833 1.3 1.2

6. Numerical Results

The formulation was first coded in MATLAB-16a and by using multiobjective GA and goal
attainment, calculated the optimal values of total cost and carbon emissions in optimization toolbox.
The crossover operator of GA creates a new fittest solution in unexplored parts of Pareto front with
respect of different objectives. That is the reason, most multiobjective GA do not require to prioritize
or weight objectives. Therefore, GA have been used as the most popular heuristic approach to
multiobjective design and optimization problems. The decision variables in the form of production
quantity, crashing quantity, and outsourcing quantity are calculated in the form of production allocation
policy as given in Table 8. These results can help managers to allocate production into in-house,
crashing, and outsourcing quantity. The optimal values of the objectives were first obtained by single
objectives GA individually then the data was analyzed by using multiobjective GA to obtain solution
i.e., total production cost is $9925.652 and carbon emissions is 817.44 kg (used PC having specifications:
Core I-3, 4 GB, 3.7 GHz). On the other hand, the goal attainment technique uses weights and target
value of the objectives as an input to find the solution i.e., $9925.636 and 817.44 kg, respectively. Both
total cost and carbon emissions as objectives are given equal weight i.e., 0.5 and 0.5, respectively and
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results of single objective GA are considered as target values of objectives. The results obtained by
using single objective GA, multiobjective GA, and goal attainment technique are given in Table 9.
As the system of equations are linear, that is why significant differences do not occur among results.
However, results obtained by using goal attainment are better than other. Computational time has
been calculated for each techniques used for analysis of data. Single objective GA took almost 70 s
computational time and on the other hand due to simultaneous solution of objectives, multiobjective
GA took only 40 s. As the goal attainment technique uses target values from single objective, that is
why its computational time will be more than 70 s. Now there is a tradeoff between the optimal solution
and computational time for managers to decide in production planing for the selection of techniques.

Table 8. Optimal solution obtained by using goal attainment technique.

Period Product Manufacturing Production Crashing Outsourcing
Type Status Quantity (Units) Quantity (Units) Quantity (Units)

1 X In-house 215 135
Vendor A 100
Vendor B 150
Vendor C 100

2 Y In-house 140 60
Vendor A 50
Vendor B 50
Vendor C 100

Z In-house 135 65
Vendor A 100
Vendor B 50
Vendor C 50

Table 9. Minimum cost and carbon footprint obtained by using GA and goal attainment techniques.

Objective Single Computational Multi- Computational Goal Computational
Function Objective GA Time (s) Objective GA Time (Seconds) Attainment Time (s)

z1 (US$) 9925.655 33.74 9925.652 40.67 9925.6364 0.0838
z2 (Kg) 817.4454 38.56 817.44 817.44

7. Sensitivity Analysis

The total cost of production and carbon emissions as an objective of proposed model are influenced
by energy resources and crashing. To crash more quantities, it may use extra consumption of resources
which will increase the total cost of production. Similarly, the source of energy can also affect the total
cost of production and carbon emission. Therefore, additional tests are necessary to cover different
scenarios. Sensitivity analysis of proposed model consider 10 cases to observe, how much the total cost
of production and carbon emission are changing with respect of average diesel usage and crashing cost.
The first five cases are related to the sensitivity of results based on the effect of average diesel consumed
in automobile part industry as given in Table 10, while next 5 cases give the effect of crashing cost as
given in Table 11. All these cases are adjusted at a rate of +50, +25, −25 and −50, respectively from
the initial value. A dramatically change is observed in carbon emissions (z2) due to the adjustments
of diesel usage as in Cases 1 and 5 i.e., ±24.60%. It is recommended that energy utilization must be
conserved to achieve sustainability and by increasing the usage of non-renewable energy sources
will rise carbon emissions. That is the reason, use of renewable energy as a source of energy must be
encouraged to reduce the impact of world global warming. In addition, little effect occurs on total
cost of production (z1) with the adjustment of diesel usage. It is also revealed that increasing the cost
of crashing causes minor changes in the total cost of production (z1) by only 0.46% and −0.46% as in
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Cases 6 and 10 respectively. On the other hand, crashing cost have no effect on carbon emissions (z2)
of production system.

Table 10. Effect of diesel usage on model (z1 is total production cost and z2 is carbon emissions).

Case Product Average diesel Adjustment Function Result % Change
Type Cost (US$/kWh) (%) (US$ and kg) (%)

1
X 0.10467 50 z1 10030 1.05
Y 0.03726 z2 1018.6 24.61
Z 0.03834

2
X 0.087225 25 z1 9964.3 0.39
Y 0.03105 z2 917.9 12.29
Z 0.03195

3
X 0.06978 Initial values z1 9925.65 0
Y 0.02484 z2 817.44 0
Z 0.02556

4
X 0.052335 −25 z1 9887.1 −0.39
Y 0.01863 z2 716.89 −12.30
Z 0.01917

5
X 0.03489 −50 z1 9848.6 −0.78
Y 0.01242 z2 616.33 −24.60
Z 0.01278

Table 11. Effect of crashing cost on model (z1 is total production cost and z2 is carbon emissions).

Case Product Crashing Adjustment Function Result % Change
Type Cost (US$/Unit) (%) (US$ and kg) (%)

6
X 0.63 50 z1 9971.5 0.46
Y 0.585 z2 818.66 0.15
Z 0.345

7
X 0.525 25 z1 9949.7 0.24
Y 0.4875 z2 817.44 0
Z 0.2875

8
X 0.42 Initial values z1 9925.65 0
Y 0.39 z2 817.444 0
Z 0.23

9
X 0.315 −25 z1 9901.7 −0.24
Y 0.2925 z2 817.44 0
Z 0.1725

10
X 0.21 −50 z1 9877.7 −0.48
Y 0.195 z2 817.44 0
Z 0.115

8. Conclusions

This paper dealt with the multiobjective optimization model to achieve minimum production
cost and carbon emissions from manufacturing process to develop an optimal allocation policy for
the benefit of production firm. The results obtained from the analysis of the proposed model in
the autoparts industry are highly dependent upon crashing cost and utilization of energy resources.
If more diesel is used to fulfill the requirement of energy for production as compared to electricity,
more carbon emissions will be generated from the process and vice versa. Industrial operations mainly
based upon machining and selection of MWFs having significant impact on machining due to less
environmental effect. MQL is known to be the best MWF for sustainable machining. The significant
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contribution of this paper is the inclusion of MQL and imperfect production to make given model
more realistic towards sustainability. Optimal quantity of production, outsourcing, and reworking
after deduction of scrap make the given model more diverse to find the possible minimum carbon
emission from production of automobile parts. Minimum production costs and carbon emissions
by using the goal attainment technique from numerical example insured that the proposed model
could be implemented in any manufacturing industry and it is essential for decision makers to attend
sustainability in terms of minimum cost (economic) and minimum carbon emissions (environmental)
with addition of MQL and imperfect production (sustainable product).

In future, the model will be extended to obtain better results than this model by using other
analytical techniques and methods. Production quantity may be uncertain and stochastic; thus, it
is better to find the optimal total cost of production with fuzzy production quantity and crashing
quantity. Renewable energies are important aspect of environmental sustainability, which could be
incorporated to find the gap of the analysis with results. It is also necessary to work on economic
analysis of MQL as compared to conventional cutting fluids with respect to time scale. Moreover,
effect of MQL used as MWF in cutting operation on carbon emission can be analysed experimentally
to find the positive environmental impact. Optimized technological investments to cut down carbon
emission of the cutting operations will be an immediate extension to this proposed model. The output
of analyses are strongly dependent on the assumptions of modelling. A single case has been developed
and presented with encouraging results. It may have been of greater interest to find more results,
based on a different set of assumptions to identify a lower efficiency system been cited as a comparison.
Overall this research will create awareness among managers to understand the importance of carbon
emissions and MQL to meet the need of today’s customers for sustainable products.
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Eduardo Cárdenas-Barrón co-supervised the research model, Biswajit Sarkar developed the idea and supervised
the overall research work.
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Appendix A

The list of notation for product and vendor are given in the form of indices, decision variables
and parameters.

Indices

i vendor index, i = 1,2,...I
j product index, j = 1,2,...J
t index for planned time period, t = 1,2,...T

Decision Variables

MQjt manufactured quantity of product j in period t (units)
OQijt product j outsourced to i vendor in t period (units)
CQjt quantity of product j, crashed in period t (units)
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Parameters

MCjt manufacturing cost for product j in period t (US$/unit)
CCjt crashing cost for production of j item in period t (US$/unit)

OCijt outsourcing cost for product j in period t to vendor i (US$/unit/unit time)
FCjt fixed cost for production of product j in period t (US$)
HCjt holding cost for product j in period t (US$/unit)
mCjt cost of maintenance for product j in period t (US$)
WCjt warehousing cost (US$/unit)

Djt demand for product j in period t (units)
VCijt cost of reworking for vendor i and product j in period t (US$/unit)

βijt defective rate for product j, manufactured by i vendor in period t, percentage (%)
αijt proportion of scrap produced in defective product j, manufactured by vendor i in period t (%)
EPj utilized electricity to manufacture product j in period t (kWh/unit)
ERj electricity used to rework product j in period t (kWh/unit)

EOij units of electricity to manufacture product j from vendor i (kWh/unit)
DPj diesel fuel used to manufacture product j (Lunit)
DRj consumed diesel to rework product j in period t (L/unit)

DOij diesel used to manufacture product j from vendor i (L/unit)
GPj gasoline used to manufacture product j (m3/unit)
GRj volume of gasoline consumed to rework product j in period t (m3/unit)

GOij volume of gasoline consumed to manufacture product j from vendor i (m3/unit)
MQLjt cost of MQL for product j in period t (US$/unit)

α1 electricity coefficient equivalent to carbon emissions
α2 diesel fuel coefficient equivalent to carbon emissions
α3 gasoline coefficient equivalent to carbon emissions
γ1 unit cost of electricity (US$/kWh)
γ2 cost of diesel unit (US$/L)
γ3 gasoline cost per unit (US$/m3)
Sj scrap cost (US$/unit)

MLjt minimum number of product js in period t (units)
MUjt maximum quantity of product j in period t (units)
ASijt minimum available product j from vendor i in period t (units)
BSijt maximum product j from vendor i in period t (units)
CUjt maximum limit for crashing quantity of product j in period t (units)
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